DECENTRALIZED
CLINICAL TRIALS
ARE HERE
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE EVERYWHERE

The ability to monitor participants of clinical trials at home in real time is opening up a world of potential benefits. Fully
remote or hybrid trials are enabled by a combination of digital technologies and at-home services that open the door to a
new chapter in clinical trials. Learn how a patient-centered approach can help drive drug development, decrease your time
to care and improve your patients’ quality of life.

BENEFITS OF DECENTRALIZED CLINICAL TRIALS
Accelerate time to care
•
•
•

•

At-home delivery increases
participation
Direct-to-patient approach
accelerates recruitment
Personalized interaction maximizes
retention and increases medical
adherence
Virtual study teams facilitates
patient journeys

Improve data quality
•

•

•
•

Reduce overall trial cost

Mobile, connected devices enhance
the scale, completeness and
accuracy of data
Centralized data collection reduces
variability between investigator
sites
Near real-time access enhances
safety signal detection
Greater patient diversity yields
better study representativeness

•

•
•

Efficient framework streamlines
enrollment, engagement and trial
management
A reduction in physical site visits
reduces costs
Centrally managed workflows,
monitoring and communications
improve efficiency

CAPGEMINI IS UNIQUELY POSITIONED TO SUPPORT YOUR
TRANSITION TO DECENTRALIZED CLINICAL TRIALS
Connected Health
Mastery
We have end-to-end
experience designing
and developing services
and digital products
for trial monitoring and
commercial products

Human Centered Design
We are inspired by patient
and HCP experience,
and our insights from
ethnography, applied
data, and behavioral
science help us design
and run DCTs

Platform Plug & Play
Experiences

New Channel Change
deal Methodology

Data Engineering &
Science Expertise

We are experienced
in system integration,
including in the clinical
trial space. We are well
equipped to design,
build and operate your
target end-to-end
platform to manage your
decentralized trials

Our change management
methodology supports
Clinical Operations
transformation to
align stakeholders on
the changes that DCTs
introduces

We have extended
expertise in setting
health data models, data
engineering and data
science for clinical trial
platforms

Life Sciences companies are just beginning to explore this new stage in clinical trials. Team up with an experienced partner
and take the lead on DCTs.
To learn about the latest developments and share your questions, please contact us at lifesciences@capgemini.com

